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I MORE COUNTRIES DRIFTING
j; TOWARD WAR.
I It would not be a source of surprise
f if Switzerland, Holland and all the
I Balkan states were to join the allies.

And even the Scandinavian countries
may yet get in on the side fighting
against the Teutons,

j The world sees the possibility of

frightfulness being carried so far as
j to overawe and threaten in every di- -

I lection and, though that may be only
j a 'vlld dream, tbe thought alarms.

The Lusitania affair has had its ef
1 feet and there is a dread of what
2 might happen, if an empire resorting
J to terrorism were to gain a world

mastery.

J NOW KITCHENER IS

THE SCAPEGOAT.

$ Knrland continues to display great
disappointment in the progress of the

2 war The ministerial crisis hatt dis-- i

closed a wide-sprea- absence of con-- 1

fidence In the men entrusted with the
J defense of the empire. Even Earl
I Kitchener, the hero of Khartoum and
I the pride of the army, has lost his
,i halo and is being lampooned by the

great London dailies as incapable of
I meeting tho requirements of the pres-- j

ent conflict. For years EngliBh pa- -

pors have pictured Kitchener as the
i greatest general of modern times and
J the story has been told how even
j! Emperor William had said, if he were
3 to have the choice of army leaders,
I he would select Kitchener.
I Today the Dally Mail hints that
I Kitcheners blunders have brought on
I tho cabinet crisis, and says that the
T bead of the empire's armed forces
1 lacks in strategy equal to the demands
1 of the European campaign , that Kitch- -

I ener had the British guns served with

antiquated shells, and. furthermore
that Kitchener as a fighting general

in South Africa proved he waa not

brilliant.
The Standard has said that these

outbursts of criticism of the British
government Indicate disappointment in

the conduct of tho war and a seriou9
internal condition which so far has
been partially concealed from the oot-sld- e

world, and today wo havo further
proof of that distrust.

England Is having a spoil of nerves,
and the men who are doing most to

save tho country' from a national
calamity are doubly burdened with
public condemnation.

Asquith. Churrhill and Kitchener
are the leam hlamablo for England's
shortcomings. The present weakness
La the natural sequence to nn industri-

alism which built great rartory cen-

ters in which men, women and chil-

dren were fed into a commercial hop-

per and came out physically and men-

tally less fit to sustain a nation in its
hour of peril.
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Never be
Without a
Hot Water Bag
Or a Fountain
Syringe
In the house.
They are so
Convenient
For so many uses.
We can give you
A good one
For $1.25.

ISLADE'S AUTO VAN
If CAN DO IT.

We Move Anything.
Phone 321.

Freckle-Fac-e

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-faee- ,

to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer tha' It
will not eost you a penny unless It re-

moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion the ex-

pense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othine

double strength from any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove
freckles. Advertisement.
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"Little Girl of the Attic," 2
reel Civil Welt drama, Oracle
Saturday.
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spring suits that would do credit to ihe most I

expensive "made-to-measur-
e"

shop. I

with Our- -

itffe this season's smts have gotten us so pleased

tf selves that we don t knovs ho v. to advertise their good. Hp
EL. ness strong enough! we can t say too much for them! f

M wBL the value we offer at every price is remarkable the AjffiPfc
Jf9 WL fabrics handsome ;md there are so many different JmSa

models that you'n havc plenty of choice whether you OkIfl 9 9 incline toward tho new english styles or the more con- - H

0 servative amencan ideas. sBjWfi

then remember that back of it all stands our strong Jf 1jS guarantee of perfect satisfaction in every instance, you

Arm V ue n0 risk here fif B

S our price are always reasonable B K

i

a $15, $18, $20, to $35. mW 5 j

for that boy of yours

feB gar f 1 1

that are "letter perfect" in

all thoae features.
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ITALY CANNOT BACK
DOWN.

Ttaly is committed to war. On May

4, the Italian government denounced
the Triple Alliance and yesterday par-

liament conferred full power upon the
government to make war Those two
acts constitute a rupture with Ger-

many and Austria Hungary' and will

be resented by Berlin and Vienna.
The German papers term Italy's
course perfidy and the Austrians are
preparing to resist an Italian attack

Italy cannot retrace the steps taken
and must go forward to war. That
is the inevitable, jf Italy is to save
her face Her attitude is highly of

fensive to Germany and, if the Kaispr
were to be victorious, one of the first
nations to feel the heavy heel of the
militarism of the Teutonic empire
would be Italy

With 1 .200.000 men in the field, Italy
RfMtM V. rroQt odi tn the allips ot

this time, when the Russian offensive
has been destroyed and the German
forces on the eastern battle front are
about to be released, again to strike
at the west.

The Italian menace in the Alps
would keep Austria so thorough!) en-

gaged that no large bodies of Ger-

mans could be released from the Rus-

sian frontier where Austro-Germa-

forces havo been battling
no

STRANGE PEOPLE IN

THE WAR ZONE.

Describing the Letts, a people in

the Baltic provinces of Russia whero
tho war is now being extended by the
Germans, a bulletin from the Na-

tional Geographic society says they
are a branch of the Lithuanian nation
whose past in the marshy swamps of
Lithuania lies as deeply hidden as
the mystic ritual of the Druids.

"The Lett is taciturn, morose, lit-

tle given to welcoming the stranger
He dwells apart, not as the com-

munistic Russian in villages whose
houses closely press one another. The
Lett preserves his own tongue, tra-

ditions and dreams, and remains In

this twentieth century more than
half a worshipper of nature and a be-

liever in omens and black craft. The
old gods whom he cherished and rev
erenced the longest, whom he sought
long after Europe all around him had
accepted the teachings of Christ, still
exert an influence upon him, still sur-

vive for hfm in a thousand supersti-
tions, even though he Is as devout as
any of the other present day Chris-
tians.

"The Lett was Christianized by the
sword wielded in the hands of the
Germans and tho Swedes. Shortlj avl-e- r

the year 1200. a religious ordar,
known as the Order of the Sword
Bearers, was formed, and began the
process of conerting the inhabitants
of the Baltic provinces. Members of
the order wore white mantles with
a red cross on the shoulder. They
were recruited largely In Westphalia
and Saxony, and. with their superior
weapons, they had little difficulty In
overrunning the Lett provinces. The
Letts were dispossessed of the land;
German landlords and merchants
came; outposts of the Hanseatic
league were strengthened, and thv
Lett sank into serfdom."
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OGDEN AS A PLACE

FOR INVESTMENT.
An Ogdenite, who Is visiting Chi-

cago, sends the Standard the follow
ing. clipped from the Chicago Exam-
iner, on which is the marginal note,
"This story will apply to Ogden: "

"One Saturday night, about twelve
years ago. two working people a
man and bis wife visiting one of
Chicago's outlying banks. Timorously,
they inquired whether they could
etart a saving account with so small
a sum as one dollar. Being assured
that this was not only possible, but
that their account would be wel-
comed, they hastened to exchange
their dollar for a dollar credit in a
btnk book, and departed. As regu-
larly thereafter as Saturday night
rolled around this thrifty pair were
in line before the receiving teller's
window. Gradually the size ot their
deposits increased, as the habit cf
thrift grew. And it was not many
months before their total deposits ran
into three figures Then was the
move" made about which this story
centers. A good chance to make a
small real estate investment came to
the couple who had saved. Together
they consulted with the president of
their bank, who gave them his best
judgment and advice The invest-
ment was made, as a tesult an In

estnunt which within a year viriderj
a profit of almost 100 per cent. There
followed. In time, a series of ther in-

vestmentseach one larger than the
other each made with the utmost
care and deliberation eaeh yielding
Its proportion of added capital for

further investment Today the cou-

ple who started with a single dollar
twelve years ago own property as-

sessed at over $27,000 proper; y

which some day will doubtless be

worth twice that sum, and more "

Confidence in Chicago is written in
every Une of the foregoing, and It

Just such confidence that makes a

city grow. Ogden Is not as large as
Chicago, but there re better opportu-

nities for Investment here because
Ogden Is emerging from a compara-

tively small place Into a city of gTc.Tt

importance and the transition brings
with it constantly increasing value
of real estate and a permamency
which makes Investment here care-

ful, discriminating investment as
safe placing of money am the buy-

ing of gilt-edge- bonds.
oo
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WAR MATERIAL IS

GOING TO ITALY

New York, May 21 Large orders
for military stores and foodstuffs for
Italy were reported to be in the mar-
ket here today, despite the fact that
for months the Italian government has
been drawing supplies from the Uni-
ted States in anticipation of hostili-
ties. Shipments of coal and wheat
from this country to Italy in the last
few weeks have been extensive, it is
said. Many shiploads of horses fo
use in the Italian army were reported
to have been made and an order for
6000 mor horses is understood to be
awaiting acceptance.

Many of the Italian reservists In
this city returned to Italy in the early
stages of the European war and n

rush by New York Italians to return
and enlist for the war is not anticipa
ted among leading Italians

Hess old-fashion- Salt-Risin- g

Bread will he a delightful
change in the staff of life for
you. Try it. 10c a loaf at all
grocers.

Rich in Gluten. Properly
milled. PRESTON FLOUR.
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O Comedy with Billy
Ritchie. Oracle Saturday.

LIBERTY BELL ID
OLD INDEPENDENCE

HALL

To the Editor: At mention of those
names what emotions start into be-

ing! Liberty Bell is America's holy
grail! It Is the visible oracle that
links tho present with the sacred
past' It has defied the tooth r--f

time and the mutation of factional
st ri t o It reminds us of obligations
to the men v ho laid thi foundations
of a nation whose flag is the silent
expres-slo- of sympathy for stricken
peoples now plunged In a sum Ida!
war. where hungry children and help-
less women are submerged in the
ashes of despair, and whose night of
sorrow portends no morning of

nee.
Liberty Bell and Independence

Hall! An Inspiring picture rises be-

fore us! We hear the diapason of the
cean mingling with the melody of

new dispension that litts the world
to higher fields of thought! The stage
was set and the actors played so
well their parts that the day was
made Immortal, a hundred and fortv
yean ago the fourth day of next
July.

"And still tho picture is before us
and fasclnatee while we contemplate
it! A hundred and forty years ago
the Colonies, then a feeble handful
of separate and d gov-

ernments, assembled Its delegate! In
the only public place available, since
known as Independence Hall, and in
the quaint little city of Philadophls

And still the picture urows and
grow;. We see the grave and deter-
mined faces of the delegates con
voked in Independence Hall: We
seem to hear the calm declamations
of Hen Franklin and Roger Sherman;
the rincing denunciation of Entrland
by John Adams, and a vocal echo
comes back to them from the impas
Bioned lips of Patrick Henry as be
roused the heart of Virginia thp year
before in defiant affirmation that
"There is no retreat but in suhmis- -

?ion and slavery our chains ar- - al-- j

ready forged. Their clanking may be
heard on the plains of Boston. The
next gale that sweps from the north
will bring to our ears tc clash of
resounding arms Why stand we here
idle? What is it that gentlemen wish''
Is life so dear or peace so sweet as
to hp purchased by the price of chains
and slavery'' Forbid it Almighty God!
I know not what course others may
take, but. as for me, give me liberty
or give me death'"

That day in Independence Hall is
an alluring theme and as we dwell
on it more and more the picture leans
out of the canvas and a dilne light
seems to illuminate it And now the
day of days ia come and its setting
sun will have witnessed a page of his-
tory to be the oriflah of civilization
or he wiped out. in blood' The draft
of the declaration is offered by Thorn-a-

Jefferson and la up for debate. A
flood of thrilling oratory swells
through that strange old council
chamber, such as it never heard be
fore. Timorouj s wis- - there were who
offered amendment after amendment
to placate the mother country, but al-

so thpr- were giants in those days
and that inexorable galaxy of patriots
voted them down one by one, except
a few unimportant.

Ardent. John Hancock signed the
declaration with letters so larse and
plain that King George could read
the name without glasses' The curi-
ous may find a copy in most libraries
r,nd will be impressed with the legi-bil- it

of John Hancock's name. It
was then that John Adams declared
in his immortal speech on that oc-

casion that '.Vow we have signed
away the few claims to protection we
already had we must continue to be
united and all hang together," when
that same astute old John Hancock in-

terrupted to grimly observe "other
wise we will all han separately!"
And he was right, for the die was caai
and if the cause failed their acts
would be treason and every mother's

eon would hang That was a stormy
time.

In thf aftermath of a like debate
when Patrick Henry was venting pa-

triotic fire somr onp shouted tbe word
"treason ' at him but that doughty
Scotchman hurled back the challenge:
"If that be treason make the most
of It!"

But the Bell ah, the magk Bell that
listened to the sentient program of
that day and told the ston In unfor
getful chimes that were heard around
the world is coming to visit us all
the way from Independence Hall, the
scene of Its triumph What an

for us and for the childron
who will be men and women when wej
are dust. Let the flags, our starry
Hag that now seems to be the last
hope of civilization float from win-
dows and housetops, and let the bands
play, and a husy people forget the
ways of industry for a day and be
come pilgrims to a shrine that means
so much for us and all the world. Lib-
erty Bell proclaimed the magna char-t- a

of our llbprties. a hundred anl
forty years ago. Let the preache-- s

and the teachers tell to the children
the wonderful story of its inarticulate
eloquence while swinging from the
rafters In old Independence Hall, sev-
en score years ago.

Tell them of the deaf old grandsire
who was the belfryed genius In the
ominous das that lowered dark and
foreboding how he had stationed his

'little grandson below to gne him slcn
of warning if the declaration should
pass, for a hot debate was on anions
the delegates. And tell the children
about the anxious people who urged
around old Independence Hall when
the deed was consummated when a
rubric of mighty import floated
through the open windows into the
heart of the radlent summer to be a
message of hope in every patriotic
home

And toll them of the little boy. with
every fiber of his being alert, how he
caught the oral demonstration of tri-

umph, for even the winds had found
voice, and in transports of delight he
hurls his ragged cap in air. shouting.
"Grandfather, it is passed the declara-
tion is passed, and we dare be free''
And tell them. too. how the old man.
feeling again the blood of youth surg-
ing through his withered veins and
pulsing along his palsied arms, clutch
es the bell chord In his thin bon
hands till the conscious bell swings
on its rusty trunlons and the iron
throat proclaimed a gospel that would
be written in blood, but thrones and
kings would hear and understand.

Here In thy presence, O laberty
Boll what a place for meditation'
What an occasion for a renewed dedi-
cation to the great things wherein
thou art the symbol! Here how manl
test the golden time for all partlp.'
and denominations, racos and colo'-- ,

to oxpress confidence In our prosl
dent, always for the time being th
sole arbiter of American purjJbsei,
and whose heart-breakin- task is nos
to compose a foreign complex situa
tlon in the name of justice, and if it
bo possible without bloodshed The
grim visage of war looms every-
where threatening around our bor-
ders, and a feeling of nervous dis-
quiet pervades our country as ne'rbefore, and men and women of large
perception and wise discretion are
needed to vindicate the hopes, sacri-
fices and aspirations of the fathers,
when that old Liberty Bell was
voung'

A. S. CONDON.

LOOKING DOWN THROAT OF A 12-INC- H GUN
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Mrm. GreaTiile F. Waterbury looking into one of Wyoming's 12 inch guns.
Many prominent members of tbe Nary league together with their

friends recently visited the big battleship Wyoming, anchored in the Hud-
son river. Quite a few of the gentler sex had the mechanism of the big
guns demomtrated to them, and Mrs. Grcnville F. Waterbury, New York
sodsJ leader, had a apecial desire to see "how those h guns looked on
the inside."
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NAVAL PRIZES

ARE AWARDED

Chief Yeoman and Hospital
Apprentice, Submit Essays

of High Order and Win
Medals.

Washington. May 'Jl J. N. Wheat-ley- ,

chief ) eoman. U. S. N.. and John
G. Connolly, hospital apprentice, U. S.
N . won first and second prizes, re
spectively. of gold and silver medals
for the best essays submitted by en-
listed men of the navy on professional
subjects in u competition arranged by
the international eommittee of the
Young Men s Christian association

Wheatlev s es.ay was entitled.
"Should the I'nlted States Have a
Larger Army and Navy?' and Con-
nolly's "What Can the United States
Learn from the Oreat War In Eur-
ope?"

In an announcement the nav d-
epartment says the papers 'Were of
such a high order as to Indicate that
the men are responding to the educa- -

lional advantages now being oftetcd
them."

I FLORIDA'S MASCOT MARCHES IN PARADE

fp f1 jl
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Not the least interesting figure in the big naval parade in New York

city Monday was "Dynamite," the mascot of the battleship Florida, who
is here seen ready to form in line and accompany the men. President
Wilson was greatly amused by the goat

JOINT INTEREST GRANTED.
W ashington. May 21. -- Continued

joint intnosi by the Pennsylyanls and
Canadian Pacific railroads mi. and op-
eration nf. the Pennsylvania-Ontari- o

Transportation companv. whlh rtnM
a car ferry from Ashtabula, Ohio, to j

Vort BurweH, Canada, was authorized
loday by the interstate commerce com-
mission in contravention of the Pan-
ama canal act
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....
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"Thrre goes a man noted fur hifl
dark deeds. "

"Is he a crook ?"
"So, a coalhaavsr." Baltimori

American.


